putation of the photolysis rates, a scheme was adopted that accurately describes photolysis at large solar zenith angles
In order to analyze the mechanisms responsible for the ex-R10 ceptional, unprecedented observations ofchlorine species we R11 conducted chemical box model calculations for air parcels R12 
Model results and observations
Chlorine and nitrogen species. In the model, NAT particles exist from the end of December to the end of January (Fig. 1) (Fig. 2) . The further depletion in HC1 is much slower and is controlled by the supply of reaction partners for HC1. The most important partner under sunlight conditions and when PSCs exist is HOC1 produced via R3. Further, whenever PSCs evaporate during warm periods (Fig. 1) , HNOa is released into the gas-phase and C1ONO2 recovers via R2 (Fig. 2) , thereby using up the NOs produced by R7 and R8. Thus, NO2 concentrations remain low. Similarly, in PSCfree periods, HOC1 builds up via reaction R3 (Fig. 3) . With the PSCs reappearing during cold periods, HC1 is removed via H3 and H4 with C1ONO2 and HOC1 being about equally important. Since the buildup of HC1 during the warm periods is much slower than that of HOC1 and C1ONO2 (see below), the recurrent evaporation of PSCs thus enhances the depletion of HC1. In the model, HC1 is severely depleted in the lower stratosphere, a finding supported by the very low column amounts of HC1 measured at the end of January. The C1ONO2 concentrations remain extremely low in the model throughout the period when PSCs exist, in good accordance with the balloon-borne observation on January 13.
After the last PSCs disappear in the model simulation, the active chlorine is almost completely converted to C1ONO2 The activation of chlorine is further reflected in the high mixing ratios of C10 indicated by the model results (Fig. 3) (78øN-68øN, corresponding to a total of 300-670 hours of sunlight over the model period) show an integral ozone destruction of 15%-38% in the air parcel (Table 2) in accordance with observed ozone loss rates for the period from mid January to mid February 1992 [Proffitt et al., 1993] . The results of model runs performed for vortex conditions at lower latitudes (58øN and 63øN, Table 2) as a sensitivity study, are consistent with the finding of Brune et al. [ 1991] that the amount of ozone depletion strongly increases with decreasing latitude. To demonstrate the sensitivity of ozone depletion to the duration of PSC existence, model runs were performed for an unrealistically short (10 days) and long (50 days) PSC periods by shifting temperatures up and down by 3 K (Table 2) . However, in 1992, possibly also unprocessed air masses existed in the vortex [Newman et al., 1993] , for which the present analysis is not applicable. Furthermore, the suggestion by Crutzen et al. [1992] , that a cycle involving R10 and H4, could be of relevance to Antarctic ozone depletion is extended here to the Arctic (Table 2, Figs. 2 and 3) . For the Arctic high latitude ozone loss, this cycle may be of comparable importance as the BrO-C10 cycle (Table 2 ). Since it is strongly dependent on solar illumination [Crutzen et al., 1992] , it is triggered earlier during southward excursions if variations in latitude are considered, so that in this case, the HC1 activation, and thus the ozone depletion, is slightly stronger ( Ozone depletion simulated in the model from 15.12.91 to 15.3.92 for temperature T (as in Fig. 1) 
